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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. AUG. 26, 1882,2 AUG. 25, 1

with “The Chronicles of the Cid,” the 
Spanish ballads, and the ever welcome, 

glorious Don Quixote, I merely 
tion them to justify your indignant den
ial of the assumption, that the descend
ants of the Spaniards are destitute of cul
ture and refinement. I suppose the wri
ters of the above would have us believe 
that ignorance of the English tongue is 
synonymous with barbarism. But the 
most slanderous assertion made is that 
many of the Mexicans are pagans, and 
very many of them are paganized Christ
ians. This, of course, means nothing but 
a charge of paganism against the ( 'atholic 
Church, and is beneath any man’s con
tempt. Why, sir. in this “pagan” city of 
Santa Fe the Sabbath day is better obser
ved than in any town in New England. 
Peace, order, obedience to the law, general 
haimony, good feeling and hospitality to 
strangers, are the marked characteristics 
of the place. Drunkenness is almost un
known amongst us here, and law-breakers 
in general give us a very wide berth. Let 
these male and female Jellebys attend to 
the crime, the misery, the destitution and 
the communism which are breaking in 
angry sürges around their own doors, and 
let the pagans and paganized Christians of 
New Mexico alone, to attend to their own 
concerns, as they neither seek nor desire 
their assistance. But if they must use the 
surplus benevolence, with which they 
seem to be so heavily freighted, on ob
jects which might rvpay their industry, let 
them turn their Apostolic zeal on the 
Youngers, the Jameses, the Billy the Kids, 
and Handy Andys of the east, 
those pagans and keep them from troub
ling our peaceful citizens, and great will 
be their reward.

All AncNEW MEXICO.
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the lasnies in Munich not one wouli make Then, n- -hi- withdrew from the sacred un you 1 j'ul e ’ J o J
such a fine model for hi. water-wraith, edifice .he i-aiil to hemelf. “1 will nut let St. L men 1 w 
What a magnificent figure »he has ! She my soul he troubled any more by vague On their way “° , , ,
stands as stiaight as an arrow and her »te]i alarms. The Holy Virgin will intercede did not see or hear ! h Heinrich 
as nimble as a chamois,” Presently Carl’s in my behalf. Nay, lias she not done so minutes they P 1 <i ^r,mV o’clock ” 
eyes—and they were deep-set, fiery eyes, already i It is, doubtless, thanks to her saving: Do no °B 
as unlike as possible to tie blue, pensive intercession that Heinrich and Carl have Punctual almost to » =ute ^Imd» and 
eyes of Heinrich—Hashed, and he spiang been sent to guntd me against the evil- lleturich met a Vtlier.^nnllinaer’s
up from his seat ; for Otto Von Kessler minded student.” P*r£- was l,,e H that’this
hid iisen from his and was following A few minutes later Moida found her- Valk begins, lor here «»“
Moida out of the room. “Hy St. Ulrich!" self within the walls of the Art Academy wurld-tenowned church historian often 
exclaimed Cat! inwardly, “I will take her and she began to ascend the dark, winding came to *>‘Juy al‘ afteruoon stroll, ko ns 
part no matter how low her station may stone staircase, so often trodden in days this day this shady, retired pathway Kec{ 
tie.” “begone !” cried Jloida, just as of yore hy prayerful monks, lint she had the name of Doilmger s » alir. .. .
Carl overtook Von Kessler, who had iriso- not climbed half-way to the second land- A short distance to the left ran a lift
leutly placed his hand on her shoulder, ing w hen she heard footsteps behind her. stream, murmuring on its way to the Isar, 
"I will not go to your studio; I will have ".Mein Gott ! It may be Carl,” exclaimed w hile on either side stood large tree , 
nothing to do with you. begone !” Moida inwardly. “What shall I say if he whose branches meeting overhead formed 
“This young woman is under my protec- asks me what am I doing here!” but no, « leafy arch well-nigh impenetrable to the 
tion, so take this fur your pains,” said it was not Carl Schilling who was so sunshine. Nowhere else in this lovely 
Carl, tapping the roue’s check with two rapidly overtaking her. It was somebody pleasure-ground were the thrushes an 
lingers of his right hand. This gentle with his head wiapped in a blood-stained goldfinches so fond of building their nest , 
blow caused Von Kessler’s face to Hash bandage, and face as white os the face of and even at high noon you might ear a

steps homeward; and when he reached his crimson, and for a moment he could not a ghost. Moida, of course expected that U14“‘!"i!lîhuûuh Mmda set out in excellent
little garret-room in Fingeiga.-se he found speak. Presently, after drawing a deep Otto \ on Kessler would address her—for but although .Moula set out ine cCaffi hy the open Window, gazing h'reath, “Ho ! hoV’ he exclaimed;“here is ,1 was he. but not a syllable did he utter;
on the maiden’s bust, which he had well Don Quixote come to life.” “Oh! you only a malignant gleam shot out of Ins lluuricn now count sue m. p , J>- 
nigh finished, and which looked strangely may sneer, you may call .me Don Quix- eyes, and the teriilied girl would much too 1—nevertheless ere long a gr t .
beautiful in the moonlight. “I have been ote,” said Carl, “but unless you apologise rather have had him speak than stare at lel1 “Pou
admiring this lovely head,” said Call, to this young woman-” Von Kessler her in this singular manner. And as Von “Wlw, hebes hind, we must go futther 
“ever since you went away. I once fan- did not wait for Carl to finish his sentence. Kessler stared Moida wished with all her than this ; we must not stop here, spoke
cicd that it moved. How the moon does back he rushed iuto the beer-hall, where heart that Carl might appear or Heinrich; the sculptor, seeing -Moida come to
excite mv imagination !” Then turning he took down the two swoids which were there was still a long distance to mount— abrupt pause wiieie tne truck nazet 
to Heinrich who stood in the moonbeams, hanging very near the door; and so quickly up the fifth story she had to go. How htuihca almost met tn front ot t e .
“But! bless me! old fellow,” he added, did L do it? and so full of smoke was the much higher would this awe-inspiring “Did ?ou see htm 1” said Mo.da in low,
“what is the matter ? Your cheek looks room, that nobody observed his more- being dog her steps! Presently by a tremmous accents. Diid j 11 „
very red. Has the last wound got bleed- ments. strong effort of will, Moida averted her « beaver I go he haunt myfootetep,
ing afresh I or have you been lighting It did not take long for them to reach eyes from Non Kessler’s, then continued w n in dr,.! H‘!h,ridi contracting
another duel i" “Oh! it is nothing,” an- a good spot for the duel; and poor Moida, her way; up up she went One, two, er 1
swered Heinrich, waving his hand ; “only who utterly forgot her duties to the beer- three, almost four stories she mounted, his brow. tes. ne gnaeu swiitiy ac 
In accident V struck fcn.y face against drinkers, kept pulling Carl by the sleeve, the other always close behind ; when of L the path a moment ago and dnanpear d 
something.” vainly imploring him not to fight, and she sudden, just at a shadowy spot where there "here that lily is. iuueta.

“Well, while 1 put a strip of plaster on was almost ready to sink to the earth when was no window near, the footsteps ceased. " el >, ,"'a31“okul8. UP ,, V1?11.1?} •
the cut,” pursued Carl in a sympathizing Carl and Von Kessler crossed swords. The Timidly she glanced over her shoulder, how ! did not see him. but wlm if he is 
tone, “tell me if you saw anything new fighting-ground was within a few feet of A on Kessler was not to be seen. “How hoveling about us ! ha
this evening in the shape of huauty-I the cold, swift-flowing Isar. Down strangely he vanished !” thought Moida do you! Mhy, it is childish to tremble
mean any young woman who might serve through the branches of a willow-tree the wiping the cold drops front her brow. s°- ...................... ..
as a model for our water-wraith. If you moonbeams shimmered, the city was half “Every time I meet him he fills me more . " e)j> 5e>’ 1 ,a“ a ‘'“''“J", sul“® 
did, perhaps you will be willing to pull a mile away ; it was just the place for a and more with alarm.” Then, as she was times, answered Moida . and Utto von 
straws to soelwhich of us should have her, deadly fray, and just the hour too. wondering what had become of him, she Kessler has succeeded m making me aft aid
eh!” “A model worthy of such a subject “Stand hack!” shouted Carl to Moida. heard footsteps again ; they seemed to be of bint. .I must have recourse to prayer,
is not to he found in "one evening,” re- “Stand back or you will get hurt.” Nor going up and down and all around her. You pmy a good deal, 1 fancy, said 
plied Heinrich, “but now, Carl. 1 must did he speak a moment too soon; the but she could distinguish nobody, nor did Heinrich. Well, you can pray and lean
go to bed ; and I do wish I could sleep till blade of his weapon Hew within an inch anybody touch her. bglit. Ay, 1 will teach Von Kessler a
day after to-morrow.” “Ifa ! ha ! because of her uplifted arm, then down it came “Why, my dear girl, are you ill this needfui lesson seen i non t. 
to-morrow it will be my turn to wear the upon Yon Kessler’s forehead, which in- morning !” said Heinrich, when presently 
clothes,” said Carl, laughing. “O Hein- stautly became dyed with blood. The Moida arrived at his studio. How cold 
rich! when shall we he rich enough to wound, however, was not "a serious one. your hand is ! It is like ice." “No, sir,
have a suit of clothes apiece, and he able Nevertheless the red stream trickled iuto I am not ill. Already I feel quite myself
to go every day to our studios !” Von Kessler’s eyes aud so blinded him again,” replied the girl, as a stream of

“Poverty is a hateful thing,” growled that he was unable to continue the com- sunshine fell upon her.
Heinrich. bat ; whereupon he groaned not so much “but if this is a very cheerful, sunny

“Ay, hateful,” said Carl. “Neverthe- with pain as with rage, and Moida’s name room," she added, becoming sullenly 
less, poor as you and 1 are, we manage to was coupled with Carl’s iu the direful grave again, “the loug, long stairs reaching 
keep tolerably jolly—eh !” “How I oath ol revenge which Von Kessler swore, up to it are most unpleasant. They are
wish it were the day" after to-morrow !” but the girl did not hear it, for she had so ghostly.” “Well, they are said to be
sighed Heinrich Hinging himself on the sunk in a swoon atjthe foot of the willow, haunted,” replied Heinrich. “But I don’t 
couch.” “Here, take my hand and 1 will assist believe in ghosts. Do you !”

“Well, I never knew you to he so im- you to get home,” said the ever-geuerous “Haunted !” exclaimed Moida, opening 
patient before,” said Carl. “You will not Carl. “No ! 1 ask uo help. 1 will find wide her big black eyes. Then turning 
even let me attend to your wound. What my way home alone," answered the other to the door, which she had left ajar, she 
is the matter!” savagely, and pressing his handkerchief hurriedly closed it ; and even after the

“Good-night,” answered Heinrich, to his brow. And so saying You Kessler latch had fallen she pressed hard against 
“Good-night.” And without another tottered away. the door to make sure that it was well
word his eyes closed and he slipped off “Which one is wounded ! Who are shut. “Yes, some people say they
into a pleasant dream about a pretty you ! Oh ! tell me who are you ?” mur- haunted,” went on Heinrich, “and I 
lass from the Zillerthal ; ami in the dream mured Moida, presently opening her an intimate friend who believes it is true, 
he heard Schwanthaler saying: “Heinrich, eyes and not relishing the icy water which This is the only point whereon he and I 
Heinrich, thou hast triumphed ! Thé was being sprinkled over her face. “I am differ. But we are not all born alike, and 
statue thou hast made is a work of high your friend and I have not received even my friend is hy nature very superstitious; 
genius.” a scratch,” said Carl, who was kneeling hy so much so that above the door of his

The following day poor Heinrich was her side. “Oh ! God he thanked. But studio—for he is au artist like myself— 
obliged to remain immured iu his sky the other one—the had student—is he hangs a big wooden crucifix to keep evil 
parlor, patiently toiling at the model o"f killed !” continued Moida in a stronger spirits aloof.” “1 wonder who your inti- 
a lady’s hand—the delicate, slender hand tone. “Killed ! No, indeed. Still I have mate friend may he!” thought Moida, 
of a young baroness who had died during chastised him pretty well for having carefully running her eye over Heinrich’s 
her honeymoon. But he did not labor affronted you.” “0 brave, noble youth!” well-worn suit, which looked so very like 
with his wonted zeal ; his thoughts were pursued the gill in accents of deep mo- the shabby suit worn by the gallant Carl, 
constantly Hying off to the “White tion. “The world will laugh at you for Then, seizing a moment when Heinrich’s 
Lamb.” " taking my part, hut the good God will re- face was averted, she drew out a pair of

When evening came round it was his ward you.” Then, as Carl assisted her to scissors and deftly clipped off a tiny hit 
friend Carl’s turn to enjuv himself there rise, ‘ ‘And I will tell every maiden iu the of the green binding ot his jacket, 
among his comrades ; and no sooner did Zillerthal about my champion,” she added “Now, dear girl,” said Heinrich pre- 
Moida perceive Carl entering the beer-hall affectionately bringing Carl’s hand to her sently, “if you will sit down cu yonder 
than she said to herself : “What a baud- lips. “Well, 1 beg you nut to leave chair I shall begin my work.” “I am 
some fellow that is ! but poor, too, like Munich immediately,” said Carl, who in ready,” answered Moida. “My head is 
the kind youth whose acquaintance 1 all his life before had never experienced at your service. But before you plunge 
made yesterday.” Then .Moida added, such a thrill of delight as he felt at this your fingers intoyour lump of clay let me 
as Carl drew "nearer : “And I declare ! moment. “Remain here a few weeks and restore to you your handkerchief. You 
his jacket is patched on both elbows, and grant me one boon—a boon which may be remember that 1 promised to wash it nice 
the green binding is partly tom off, just the means of winning mo fame and for- and clean.” And you have done so. A 
as onmy friend’s jacket.” tune.” “Oh ! trust me, kind sir, to do thousand thanks !” said Heinrich. “I was

We need not say that"Carl was immedi- anything in the world to serve you,” half afraid you had forgotten it.” 
ately struck hy Moida’s face and figure answered Moida. “Do give me a chance “Well I hope your poor face does not 
and when presently she approached and to prove my gratitude.” pain you to-day ! continued Moida.
asked him what he wanted, Carl’s heart “Well, come, then, to my studio in the “Dues it ?” Will the wound soon he 
fluttered and he looked at her a moment big building next to St. Michael’s Church, healed ?”
without answering. “I will take aschop- day alter to-morrow, aiul let me make an “It will—it will,” replied Heinrich, 
pen of beer and some bread aud cheese,” image of your lovely self in pure white “The little slap you gave me has made it 
he replied. Then as Moida tripped off marble.” “Yes, yes, indeed I will—I—” heal all the quicker.” Moida smiled, then 
Carl noticed a vicious-looking student but here Moida abruptly checked her sat down in the chair, 
leave his seat and follow after her. tongue ; then bowing her head, “No, no, It was a pleasant hour she and Heinrich

“That fellow, whoever he is, has not Impossible ! Impossible !” she murmured, spent together, a very pleasant hour. The 
got a good face,” murmured Carl. “1 “but you first said yes, aud now I will girl had never heeu iu a studio before, 
hope that the poor girl will beware of hold you to your word,” continued Carl, aud the young sculptor answered good- 
him.” In a few minutes Moida brought “Why, what is there to fear î I am a naturedlv the many questions she put to 
him what he had ordered, and as she sat sculptor. No harm will come to you him. Only once did he hiut that he might 
the beer on the table Uarl observed that from being my model ; and, believe me, make better progress if she were to 
she looked very pale and Hurried. “Why, the statue which I shall make will be as be more still and talked less. But more 
what ails you 1” lie said, little doubting chaste as it will be beautiful.” Then, than once Heinrich sighed and wished that 
but that the roue—whose name was < itto after a pause, he added ; “but if I do not she had not restricted him to simply mak- 
von Kessler—had been saying something have you 1 must get somebody else, but ing a model of her head. “But patience,” 
coarse to her. no, no. Either yourself or nobody shall he said inwardly ; “patience ! 1 have her

“A poor drudge like me must get used be the model for mv water-wraith.” all to myself. She is to he nobody else’s
to having low, improper things whispered Still Moida shook her head and begged model, lly and by she may be pursuaded 
in her car,” answered Moida. “but if him to release her front her rash, half- to wear the chaste drapery which tichwan- 
ever I get hack to the dear spot where uttered promise. “1 really caunot. Any- thaler will lend me. The most scrupulous 
these flowers grew”—here she placed her thing but that—anything hut that,” she maiden could not object to it ; and then 
finger on a bunch of edelweiss fastened to said. “Well, well,” went on Carl, shrug- what a peerless statue 1 shall make of 
her waist—“I vow never to leave it ging his shoulders, “I am not able to force her!”
Rain.” you to sit as a model, nor would I if I When the girl had been with him a little

‘‘Well by St. Ulrich !” exclaimed Carl, could, but at least you might visit my over an hour Heinrich washed the clay off 
with Homing eyes, “if you have been iu- studio. Come day after to-morrow and his hands and said : “Moida 1 have made 
suited, go fetch me yonder swords hanging have a chat with me there.” a good beginning and thank you ever so

the wall.” “For Heaven’s sake, sir,” To this Moida consented. Then much. Are you tired!” “Not in the least, 
said Moida ' “do not engage in a duel on together they walked hack to the town, answered Moida. Then as she stood with 
my account ; for if you do I will lose my Carl hoping’ that when the girl became her hand on the latch, about to depart, 
situation here before I have earned half better acquainted with him she would con- lleinrich asked if she would meet him at 
enough to carry me back to my native sent to be the original of the weird aud four o’clock for a stroll in the English 
valley.” “So yon come from the Tyrol, the beautiful statue which already, in his Garden—the name of the beautiful park 
dear land of edelweiss and virtuous maid* mind’s eye, he saw standing on the rock in in Munich, lu this Moida said yes. 
ens !” pursued Carl, with difficulty smoth- the Achensee. Then she added : “but now may 1 ask
ering the rage he felt against ( Itto von Of course not a word concerning Moida you to lie kind enough to escort me down 
Kessler. “Yes, and my home is in the did Carl breathe to Heinrich when he got as far as the first landing-place ?” “Right 
Zillerthal,” answered Moida. “Have you home. Nor did Heinrich breathe a word willingly,” said Heinrich, smiling, “l’er- 
ever been there !” “Indeed 1 have. Why, to him about the girl. Each friend thought hups you fear to meet an apparition.
I may almost say that I have visited every to himself : “I have found a perfect gem Dually, you and my intimate friend aie 
nook and cornerof the Tyrol.” “Then you of a model ; one, too, who is as virtuous quite alike In this respect.” 
have probably been to my dear heme,” as she is beautiful.” “Well, 1 do not think it was a ghost 1
continued Moida. “How I wish that I On the morrow, at the appointed hour, saw. Aud yet—and yet—” Here Moida 
had never left it!” “Well, thus far no Moida bent her steps to the venerable hesitated.!\\ hereupon lleinrich exclaimed: 
evil has befallen you,” said Carl, “and, hy building where Heinrich’s studio was. ‘Tray tell me about it. What did v 
heaven ! no evil shall.” Then making And as she drew near to it her heart beat see / I knew you were frightened when 
her a sign to come closer, and dropping quicker. “For who knows,” she mur- you first entered my studio. ’Otto 
his voice “Tell me,” he added, “did you mured, “who knows hut that I may meet vou Kessler followed me up several nunuas o..

Dead. It wan a grand d 
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“I drink to one," 
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Deep carven on the 

Till memory lsdei

“To ono whose love 
When lighter passif 

Ho holy 'Uh and li 
To one whose love 
More deeply tlxed, i 
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Each guest upstart» 
And laid a hand up 

With fiery llashln 
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Proud knight, ofth 

Whose love yoa c
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jtot breathe her na 

Thus lightly to ai 
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To give that word t 

And gently said,

everRefutation of an old Calumny.HY KATHKK'NK K. CONWAY-

«SSSÜS more dlinhSi, mine oTu life Is 

dead; . . . .
And 1 can never more he comforted— 

(Nay, nay; this semblance Is not verity)— 
Till God give hack what Death has wrenched

u'ld kill my hope ! who was It

A. L. Morrison writes as follows to the 
editor of the New Mexico:

Santa Fe, July Vth, 1882.
In your issue of this morning in the ar

ticle headed, “Unneeded Favors,” there 
appears the following language taken from 
tne “Report of the New West Education 
Commission:”

“ There is no demand that the teachers 
(New Mexico) shall have proven qualifi
cations, intellectual or moral; no require
ment that school training shall be in Eng
lish—it being now largely in the Spanish 
tongue. Spanish Papal*ideas, combined 
with the former isolation of the territory, 
have shut out the public school, pre
vented the training of teachers, and kept 
the mass of the people stationary while 
the world has advanced, enveloped in the 
darkness of the sixteenth century, while 
the full light of the nineteenth shi 
everywhere. There, are many pagans in 
New' Mexico, and a large number whose 
religion is paganized Christianity.” And 
much more to the same purpose. Of 

where there is no demand for

from 
Yet ye wo

■aid , . . ,
“ ‘There Is no resurrection for such deuu; 

What thou hemoan'Kt hath perished utterly! 
False seer! my dead shall live again, I know; 

Those eyes—once O so kind—shall smile
The^oar', dead hands that wrought but 

good to me , ,
Hold mine In warm, close clasp, I can

Life

flee.
tiuflalo, April 22,1882
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fe’s solace, and he patient with Its pain 
Till the new day dawn and j*|(®tWM

From the Catholic World.

THE WRAITH OF THE ACH-
ENSEE.

Ilf'
A TALE OF OLD MUNICH, IN TWO CHAPTERS.

THE ARCHHI
(Founded on fact.)

CHAPTER I.
In the meantime Heinrich, having 

roused himself from his reverie, 1 cut his

course
moral and intellectual teachers, it would 
very naturally follow that none possess 
those qualifications.

MOST EXCELLENT TEACHERS.
Let us see how much truth there is in 

this wild assertion. Outside the public- 
school system we have splendid schools 
conducted by the J i suit Fathers, the 
Christian Brothers, the Sisters of < harity 
aud the Sisters of Luretto. Will the 
ardent missionary of the New West Edu
cation Commission have the hardihood to 
assert that the above denoted teachers are 
destitute of moral and intellectual train
ing? Their pure, simple and blameless 
lives give the strongest negative to the 
first charge, and the advancement of their 
pupils in all the branches of secular edu
cation sufficiently disproves the second.

I have no hesitation in saying that in 
part of the country can be found the 

superiors, morally or intellectually, of the 
above teachers of New Mexico.
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THE CONSEQUENCE OF PROTEST
ANT DENIAL OF THE SACRA

MENTAL CHARACTER OF 
MATRIMONY.

cas uA Massachusetts minister makes a very 
significant contribution to the discussion 
which is now going on in New England 
regarding the freedom of divorce. It is 
generally supposed and generally argued 
that the great increase of divorces there is 
due sunjJy to the multiplication of the 
causes tor which they can be legally 
obtained; aud divorces are more num
erous, it is claimed, because it is so easy 
to get them for other reasons than that 
laid down by the Savioui.

The Rev. Sylvanus Hayward, of Globe 
Village, in Massachusetts, however, says 
that the frequency of divorce is only a 
symptom, and not a disease. And what 
is the disease ? This is how he describes 
it:—

no

HOW THEY HAVE TO PREPARE FOR THEIR 
DUTIES AS TEACHERS.

Can the above Commission point to any 
class of teachers who are compelled to un
dergo a more rigid, severe ana continuous 
course of scholastic training than the Jes
uits, the Brothers, or the Sisters of Charity, 
or of Loretto. From their early years they 
are selected to teach the young ; that is to 
be their vocation, not for a few’ months or 
years, but during their entire lives. They 
leave father, mother and all the delights 
and endearments of home, all the delights 
and ambitions of the w’orld to devote 
themselves with single-hearted devotion 
to their chosen vocation, and it is only 
after long years of severe and ceaseless 
study and careful training that they are 
considered sufficiently qualified to enter 
on their work which can only end with 
death.

I

J
“O Heinrich ! I beseech you not to en

gage in a duel,” exclaimed 5loida. “It is 
to fight a duel. But now let us re

trace our steps. I feel that 1 could not 
enjoy our walk any further.” “Are you 
in earnest?” said lleinrich, looking at her 
with surprise. “You will not trust to my 
protection ? Well, well, then we shall go 
back.”

And so saying, they returned to the en
trance of the park. But, ere they separ
ated Moida made lleinrich solemnly pro
mise that he w’ould not challenge Von 
Kessler. Then as soon as she found her
self alone she bent her steps to St. Peter’s 
Church.

The student who had inspired Moida 
with so much dread did not snow himself 
at the “White Lamb” this evening, at 
vhich she greatly rejoiced, 
her heart wished that he migh^never come 
again. But Heinrich was in his accus
tomed place, making merry with all his 
friends, all of whom admired Moida ever 
so much, albeit they thought she was a 
trille tco shy. “She smiles on us,’’spoke 
one, “but she never goes any further.” 
“She has driven Otto Von Kessler well- 
nigh mad,” spoke another student, “for 
she is the only girl of her class who has 
stood proof against his honeyed words 
and his gold ; for Von Kessler is rich as 
well as a count.”

“Well, Moida comes from the Tyrol,” 
put in Heinrich, “and her soul is white as 
the edelweiss which blooms on her native 
hills.

asm
“Plain language is best. The cause of 

increasing divorces is the increase of adul
tery. I claim no extensive acquaintance 
with statistics. Human nature, studied 
in a small hamlet, gives an insight to the 
character of the whole race. Within my 
remembrance divorces have increased ten
fold, perhaps more. But of all the di
vorces granted within the narrow circle 
of my personal observation, only one 
coultl fail to be justified on the highest 
possible grounds. And there is no reason 
to suppose this observation is peculiar or 
exceptional. The increase of divorces is 
simply the just and proper result of the 
increase of adulterv.

THE SPANISH AND ENGLISH LANGUAGES.
But “there is no requirement that school 

training shall be in English, it being now 
largely in the Spanish tongue.” It is hard
ly necessary to say that in all the above 
schools the pupils are taught the English 
tongue. But presuming it were not so, who 
can blame the children of Spain for cling
ing with fond fidelity to tnat grand old
language which their fathers spoke in the That is, divorces increase in number, 
Iberian peninsula long before the English not because of the laws, but because of 
tongue began to assume any of the strength the prevailing immorality. There is a 
and elegance which it possesses to-day. growing disregard for the obligations of 
The language of Lopez de Vega, Cervantes, the marriage tie. Such is the testimony 
Peter Martyr, Las Cases, Mendoza, Xem- of a minister who lives in a Massachti
en es, Calderon, Columbus and Manrique setts village, settled not by foreigners, 
was not doomed to die either among the but by people of the old Puritan stock, 
vineyards and olive groves of old Spain or What the laws do, according to him, is 
herein the Sierras of New Mexico. It merely to enable people who are seeking 
will not be forgotten that it was to the divorce to obtain it on minor grounds, bv 
great Cardinal Ximenes and to the Spani.-h the agreement of parties, so as t$ avoid 
tongue that the world is indebted for the the scandal of proving the true cause, 
Complutensian Polyglot Bible, one of the which is adultery. Court records are no- 
wonclers of the literary world. toriously fallacious in this matter, he says,
how the polyglot bible was composed, and he justly contends that the law 

This most learned work was commenced “should require the adultery to be proved 
in 1.102 and concluded in Iôl7,thus occupy- and recorded iu all its foulness.”

At this a faint smile played on the lips mg the space of fifteen years before its It is this clergyman’s opinion, therefore,
of Heinrich’s comrades, but they did not completion. The most profound linguists that it is useless to expect any real reform
sty anything. 0f the day were gathered from all parts until the morals of tfie communities are

of the earth and supported in a most improved. The true reformers will be 
munificent manner by the Cardinal; fab- those who will set about curing the dis- 
ulous prices were paid tor ancient man us- ease which stimulates divorces, not those 
cripts: agents were dispatched to search who are arguing against the evils of the 
the libraries of Europe for anything which freedom of divorce allowed by the laws, 
would elucidate or illustrate the sacred The great and pressing duty of the clergy 
text. The following are the names of is to inculcate the sanctity of the marriage 
the men to whom this gigantic work was relation and to be brave enough to lash 
entrusted: Antonia de Lerijo, Demetrius the prevailing immorality. Comparatively 
Ducae, of Crete; Lopez de Yuniga, Mun- speaking, as he says, it requires little 
ez de Guzman, Alfonzo of Alcala, Paul boldness or skill to preach agaiut the fre- 
Coronell, of Segovia, and Alfonzo de quency of divorce. And yet that is about 
Zamorce. The last three were learned Ml the New England clergy, from the 
Jews, aud Zamorce was especially anpoin- Rev. Dr. Bacon down, have so far doue, 
ted to compose a grammar and Henrew “But to preach against the underlying 
dictionary for the Polyglot. foulness of which divorce is only tin* slight

A tribute to Spanish literature. indication,demands fearless intrepidity and 
As I have said, these men, directed by consummate wisdom.”

Ximenes himself, devoted fifteen years It is true, then, that what the Rev. Dr.
rk, which contained trans- Bacon called the polygamy of New Eng

land is due rather to the spread of moral 
corruption in its society and to the de
cline of respect for the marriage relation 
than to the divorce law’s against which he 
wages war ? Very likely the Rev. Mr. 
Hayward is right.—N. Y. Sun, July 31st.
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and with allare

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CATHOLIC INDIANS IN SIBERIA.

The following incident in the diary of 
the late Lieut. Danenhower will prove in
teresting to Catholics:

“After the sinking of the vessel we 
landed,as you know, on the Siberian coast. 
After proceeding some distance inland wo 
met some of the native Indians, whom we 
found to our surprise to be Catholics. 
After eating they crossed themselves, 
shook hands and said, “Prsheel Bah.” 
They also showed us their crosses, which 
they kissed, and I was very glad to have 
in my possession a certain talisman (the 
Lieutenant meant a miraculous medal of 
the Blessed Virgin) which has been sent 
me by a Catholic friend in San Francisco 
with the message that it had been blessed 
by a priest, and I would be sure to be 
safe if I wore it. I did not have much 
faith in this, however, but when I showed 
it to the natives they kissed it devoutly. 
It was the only article in the possession 
of the party, indeed, that indicated to the 
natives that we were Christians. You can 
imagine our feelings at meeting these 
people, for they were the first strangers 
whom we had seen for more than two 
years, and I never before felt so thankful 
to missionaries as I did on that day at 
finding that we were among Christian 
tives.”

to the great wo 
lations in Hebrew, Chaldaic, Greek and 
Latin, and cost an aggregate sum of $100, 
000, all of which was paid from the piiv- 
ate income of the Cardinal. Just four 
months before his death the last sheets 
were presented to him and in holy 
joy he exclaimed, “I give Thee thanks, oh! 
most high God,that thon hast brought tothe 
long-wished-for end this work which I un
dertook.” Let me give you a short ex
tract from Ticknor’s history of Spanish 
literature. Speaking of an old chronicle, 
he says : “As we close it up we should 
not forget that the whole series extended 
over full two hundred and fifty years, from 
the time of Alfonso the Wise to the acces
sion of Charles the Fifth, and covering 
the new world as well as the old, is un
rivaled in variety, in richness, and in 
picturesque and poetical elements. In 
truth, the chronicles of no other nation 
can be compared with them. Indeed, 
wherever we go under thiir leading, 
whether we go to the court of Tamerlane 
or that of St. Ferdinand, we find the her
oic elements of the national genius gather
ed around us, and this vast, rich mass of 
chronicles, containing such a body of an
tiquities, traditions and tables as kas been 
offered up to no other people, we are con
stantly discovering not only the materials 
from which were drawn a multitude of 
old Spanish ballads, plays and romances, 
but a mine which has been unceasingly 
wrought by all the rest of Europe for sim- 

and still remains unexhaus-

Ifyou arc Rained
in health from any cause, especially from 
the use of any of the thousand nostrums 
that promise so largely, with long ficti
tious testimonials, have no fear. Resort 
to Hop Bitters at once, and in a short 
time you will have the most robust and 
blooming health.

I

na-

iStinging irritation, inilamation,all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.” 
$1 per bottle.

Scrofula is a depraved condition of the 
system often hereditary, and characterised 
by indolent tumours, glandular affections, 
bad blood and a low condition of vitality 
that tends towards consumption, which is 
really Scrofula of the Lungs. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure Scrofulous diseases 
from a pimple to an Abscess, by purifying 
tho blood, correcting the secretions and 
giving a healthy tone to each organ.

The indications of the approaching 
season seem to threaten an unusua 
amount of the various forms of bowel 
complaints. Our readers would do well 
to supply themselves with some reliable 
remedy like Doctor Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, as a safeguard against 
sudden attacks of Cholera Morbus, Colic, 
Dysentery, &c., that unless promptly 
treated are often suddenly fatal. ‘

. W. A. Wing,;Westport, writes, 
wish to inform you of tne wonderful re
sults which followed the use of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hyponhosphites of Lime and Soda. 
A cough of six mouths’ standing had re
duced me to such an extent that I was 
unable to work. I tried many remedies 
without effect; at last I used this Emulsion, 
and before three bottles were used I am 
glad to say 1 was restored to perfect health.

Mr “I

Oil

<

Y

Mr. 11. McCaw, Custom House, Toronto, 
writes: “My wife was troubled with Dys
pepsia and Rheumatism for a long time; 
she tried many different medicines, but 
did not get any relief until she used 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. She has taken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself in 
better health than she has been for years,” the “pagan and paganized Christians” 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists,
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OF NEW MEXICO.
As every scholar must be acquainted
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